Meet the next Monster!
It’s time to meet Monster 2, he’s just as mean as his
older brother but he likes to get wet. That’s right; the
Mamba Monster 2 ESC is now potted by the good
people at Castle in Kansas City. Users can run their
vehicles through the morning dew, down the muddy
road, across the soggy snow or just about anywhere
else you’d be interested in running a 1/8th scale RC
buggy or truck.
Mamba Monster 2 is intended for on-road, buggies,
truggies and monster trucks running up to 6S LiPo
and tipping the scales at up to 15lbs. The innovative
new case allows for fan changes, if necessary. Solder
posts now permit users to change battery wire length
and direction as needed.

As always, the Mamba Monster 2 offers industry
leading software functions and USB programming
capability via Castle Link USB adapter. Remember,
the fan is not water proof, so users need to remove
the fan before they head out into wet conditions.
Legal mumbo jumbo that we need you to read
Although Monster 2 and Castle brushless motors
are waterproof, they can corrode when exposed to
corrosive materials, such as salt water. Always
rinse the ESC and motor with clean water after
exposure to corrosives or dirt. While the motor and
controller may be waterproof, we suggest users conﬁrm that the rest of their vehicle, including the batteries,
servos, radio and chassis are also waterproof before
exposing them to liquids of any kind.

Technical specs
Max. Voltage (V)
N° Li-xx cells
N° Ni-xx cells
Cont. Current (A)
Dimensions
Weight (no cable)
SBEC power

25V
2~6
5 ~ 18
+120A
47x56x34mm
111g
5V - 7V / 5.0A
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MAMBA MONSTER 2
COMBO 1512 2650KV

1/8 Scale On - Off-Road, SCT
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MAMBA MONSTER 2
COMBO 1515 2200KV

MAMBA MONSTER 2 COMBO 2650KV
Set content:
- Mamba Monster 2 ESC
- Neu-Castle 1512 Series 4-Pole 2650KV
brushless motor

MAMBA MONSTER 2 COMBO
Set content:
- Mamba Monster 2 ESC
- Neu-Castle 1515 Series 4-Pole 2200KV
brushless motor

Intended for 4S (16.8 Volt) operation. Ideal for 1/8th
buggies. The Neu-Castle 1512-2650Kv motor is
68mm long
Blow your competitor!

Intended for up to 6S (25.2 Volt) operation.
Incredible in monster trucks with up to 6S LiPo
packs (4S LiPo is the sweet spot), and works
great in 1/8th buggies and truggies as well. The
Neu-Castle 1515-2200Kv motor is 75mm long
making it capable of handling more power and
heavier vehicles than the Neu-Castle 1512-2650 motor.
Insane performance guaranteed!
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